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The results of core displacement experiments show that increasing the water

drive velocity when it is bigger than the limit value can effectively reduce the

residual oil saturation and improve the oil displacement efficiency under the

same PV. However, the existing commercial simulators (Eclipse, CMG et al.)

cannot simulate the effect of water velocity on the relative permeability curve in

the process of numerical simulation.

In this article, capillary number (Ca), defined as the dimensionless ratio of

viscous force to capillary force, is used to characterize the relationship

between water drive velocity and residual oil. Second, a new Boltzmann (BG)

equation is proposed to match the nonlinear relationship between Ca and

residual oil. The BG equation is a continuous function, which is very beneficial to

the stability of numerical calculation. Finally, a new reservoir numerical

simulator is established which captures the dynamic variation of residual oil

saturation with water drive velocity in a water flooding reservoir based on the

black oil model. The new simulator was verified by comparing it with the

commercial reservoir simulator ECLIPSE and experimental data. The

simulation results show that compared with the common model, the model

considering the dynamic variation of residual oil saturation with water drive

velocity reduced the residual oil saturation near the main flow line after

enhanced injection rate. The oil phase flow capacity in the model is

enhanced, the water cut is decreased, and the oil recovery rate is higher.

The history matching of the S oilfield in Bohai Bay is achieved with the new

simulator, and the history matching accuracy is obviously higher than that of

Eclipse. The findings of this study can help with a better understanding of the

distribution law and flow law of remaining oil in the high water cut stage of the

reservoir and have good theory and application value for water flooding

offshore oilfields.
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Introduction

Deeply understanding the seepage law of oil, gas, and

water in reservoir porous media and the time-varying law of

rock porous is the basis for improving the accuracy of

reservoir numerical simulators, which has been widely

studied by scholars in recent years (Xu et al., 2012; Jiang

et al., 2018; Shen et al., 2019; Sun et al., 2019; Rios et al., 2020;

Qiao, 2021).

Cui and Ma (Cui et al., 2014; Ma et al., 2019) found through

experiments that long-term water flooding will lead to the change

of the pore throat structure of an unconsolidated sandstone

reservoir and promote the formation of large pores. Zhang

et al. (1997) found that with the progress of water injection

development, the pore throat dimensions, relative permeability,

and wettability of rocks have changed. Xu et al. (2015) and Xu

et al. (2016) carried out experimental research on the change of

relative permeability after waterflooding. He found that long-

term waterflooding will reduce the residual oil saturation,

increase the irreducible water saturation, increase the relative

permeability of the water phase under the residual oil saturation,

and move the iso-osmotic point to the right. Ju et al.’s (2005)

research shows that in the process of oilfield water drive

development, with the increase of water cut, the content of

light components in crude oil decreases, resulting in the

increase of crude oil viscosity to three times the initial state.

Based on the microscopic grid and numerical simulation

technology, Hou et al. (2016) proposed a new simulation

method, which can consider the changes of porosity,

permeability, and relative permeability with time in the

process of water drive. A comprehensive reservoir simulation

technique based on time-varying petro-physical parameters

characterized by effective displacement flux was proposed by

Zhao et al. (2022).

The water cut of the oil field has been rising after a long

period of water flooding development. Enhancing liquid for oil

increment is an effective way to sustain stable production and

improve recovery factors in the mid-late life of reservoirs

developed by water flooding (Feng et al., 2013; Liu et al.,

2017; Sun et al., 2020). Many scholars have found that

increasing the displacement pressure difference can improve

the oil displacement efficiency through microscopic

displacement experiments by CT and microfluidic technology

(Zhang et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2017; Liu et al., 2021; Tan et al.,

2022). After long-term water flooding, most of the remaining oil

in the rock pore space exists in five forms such as cluster-shaped,

pore surface film-like, slit-like, cube corner-shaped, and

intergranular adsorption-like (Li et al., 2014; Gao et al., 2020).

Without changing the water drive velocity, it is difficult to drive

the residual oil by high PV displacement alone, but as the water

drive velocity increases, the residual oil keeps decreasing and is

driven out by water (Li et al., 2006). In addition, the results of

core displacement experiments show that increasing the water

drive velocity when it is bigger than a limit value can effectively

reduce the residual oil saturation and improve the oil

displacement efficiency under the same PV (Ji et al., 2012).

However, all commercial reservoir numerical simulators

(Eclipse, CMG et al.) do not consider the mechanism that the

increase in water drive velocity leads to the decrease of residual

oil (Ning et al., 2019). Therefore, reservoir numerical simulators

frequently encounter the problem of large errors in history

matching, especially in the mid-late life of reservoirs

developed. This study aims to propose a novel method to

characterize the mechanism of the dynamic variation of

residual oil with water drive velocity. In this article, we

propose a new BG equation to match the variation of residual

oil saturation with the Ca, and then develop a new numerical

simulator. In addition, compared with the Eclipse, we analyzed

the differences in the distribution of residual oil saturation and

oil saturation in the numerical model under different liquid

production rates and further presented how the new method

contributes to accurate history matching in S Oilfield.

Matching of experimental results and
BG equations

In order to explain the mechanism of the phenomenon,

increasing the water drive velocity when it is bigger than the

limit value can effectively reduce the residual oil saturation and

improve the oil displacement efficiency under the same PV. We

introduce the Ca as shown in Eq. 1, which is defined as the ratio of

viscous force to capillary force. Changing the displacement

conditions, such as increasing the water drive velocity, can

effectively increase the Ca, which is conducive to increasing

the contribution of the viscous force of the injected water in

the displacement process.

Ca � vwμw
σ

. (1)

In order to better quantitatively describe the variation law of

residual oil saturation with the water drive velocity, we have

drawn the variation curve of residual oil and Ca, as shown in

Figure 1. When the Ca is small (Ca<1.51 × 10–6 in Figure 1), there

is little change in residual oil saturation, which is a repellent

region dominated by capillary forces. As the value of the Ca

increases, an inflection point appears in Figure 1, which indicates

the transition from a predominantly capillary force to a
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predominantly viscous force. This transition zone occurs when

Ca is in the range of 1.51 × 10–6˜5.48 × 10–6. In this transition

zone, the residual oil saturation decreases rapidly with the

increase of Ca. However, when the Ca is large (Ca > 5.48 ×

10–6 in Figure 1), the residual oil saturation in the rock has been

reduced to the limit value and cannot be further reduced, and

increasing the water drive velocity cannot further change the

residual oil saturation.

In order to show more precisely the relationship between the

Ca and the residual oil saturation, the residual oil saturation

decreases nonlinearly with the increase of the Ca. A new

nonlinear equation (BG equation) is proposed in this article,

as shown in Eq. 2. The functional schematic of the BG equation is

shown in Figure 2.

y � A2 − A1

1 + e(x−x0)/dx
+ A1. (2)

From the variation of Eq. 2, we obtain Eq. 3, which is the

matching equation of residual oil saturation and the Ca.

Sor � Sormax − Sormin

1 + e(Ca−Ca0)/dCa
+ Sormin. (3)

In the curve matching process, Sormax, Sormin, and Ca0 can be

obtained directly from the curve and only need to adjust the value

of dCa to complete the curve matching as shown in Figure 3. The

BG equation accurately matches the nonlinear variation law of

residual oil saturation and the Ca and can realize the continuous

change of residual oil saturation in the numerical simulation

process.

After obtaining the residual oil saturation under different Ca

according to Eq. 3, the oil–water relative permeability curve

FIGURE 1
Variation curve of residual oil and Ca (WROC).

FIGURE 2
Schematic diagram of BG equation.

FIGURE 3
Curve of experimental data matching.

FIGURE 4
Relative permeability curves for different Ca.
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under different Ca can be calculated according to Eqs 4–6, as

shown in Figure 4.

Swn � Sw − Swc
1 − Swc − Sor

, (4)

krwn � krw
krw(Sor), (5)

kron � kro
kro(Swc). (6)

Simulator development

Methodology

Seepage equation
Oil phase:

∇ · [kkro(Ca)
Boμo

∇(po − ρogD)] + qvo � z

zt
(φSo
Bo

). (7)

Water phase:

∇ · [ kkrw
Bwμw

∇(pw − ρwgD)] + qvw � z

zt
(φSw
Bw

). (8)

Gas phase:

∇ · ⎡⎣kkrg
Bgμg

∇(pg − ρggD)⎤⎦ + ∇ · [Rsokkro
Boμo

∇(po − ρogD)]+
∇ · [Rswkkrw

Bwμw
∇(pw − ρwgD)] + qvg � z

zt
[φ(RsoSo

Bo
+ RswSw

Bw
+ RsgSg

Bg
)]

. (9)

Auxiliary equation

so + sw + sg � 1, (10)
pcow � po − pw , (11)
pcog � pg − po. (12)

Initial condition
Initial pressure:

pl(x, y, z)|t�0 � p0(x, y, z). (13)

Initial saturation:

Sl(x, y, z)|t�0 � S0(x, y, z). (14)

Outer boundary condition

zp

zn
|G � 0. (15)

Inner boundary condition
Constant production rate:

Ql(x, y, z, t)∣∣∣∣∣x�xw ,y�yw ,z�zw � Ql(t). (16)

Constant bottom hole flowing pressure:

p(x, y, z, t)∣∣∣∣∣x�xw ,y�yw ,z�zw � pwf(t). (17)

The mathematical model is differentially discretized using

the finite difference method to establish a fully implicit numerical

model of the oil, gas, and water phases with the following

procedure:

Δ[
T

(u+1)
n+1

o Δϕ
(u+1)
n+1

o

] + Q

(u+1)
n+1

vo � Vb

Δt [(φSoBo
)

(u)
n+1

−(φSo
Bo

)n

+ δ(φSo
Bo

)] (18)

Δ[
T

(u+1)
n+1

w Δϕ
(u+1)
n+1

o

] + Q

(u+1)
n+1

vw � Vb

Δt [(φSwBw
)

(u)
n+1

−(φSw
Bw

)n

+ δ(φSw
Bw

)] (19)

Δ⎡⎣
T

(u+1)

n+1
o T

(u+1)

n+1
so Δϕ

(u+1)

n+1
o

⎤⎦ + Δ⎡⎣
T

(u+1)

n+1
w T

(u+1)

n+1
sw Δϕ

(u+1)

n+1
w

⎤⎦

+Δ[
T

(u+1)
n+1

g Δϕ
(u+1)
n+1

g

] + Q

(u+1)
n+1

vg

� Vb

Δt

⎧⎨⎩[φ(Sg
Bg

+ RsoSo
Bo

+ RswSw
Bw

)]
(u)

n+1 − [φ(Sg
Bg

+ RsoSo
Bo

+ RswSw
Bw

)]n

+δ[φ(Sg
Bg

+ RsoSo
Bo

+ RswSw
Bw

)]

⎫⎬⎭
(20)

Qvo � Vbqvo, (21)
Qvw � Vbqvw, (22)
Qvg � Vbqvg, (23)

Tl � kkrlA

BlμlL
, (24)

Φl � pl − ρlgD. (25)

Workflow of the newly developed
simulator

Based on the established mathematical model, a new

simulator is developed. The workflow of the overall solution

procedure and the calculation of parameters are shown in

Figure 5. At the end of each time step, the Ca of each grid is
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calculated. Then, the residual oil saturation of each grid is

calculated by the BG equation, a new relative permeability

curve is recalculated, and finally, the conductivity of each grid

is corrected. The code of the framework is programmed in

Fortran 90.

Simulator validation

In order to verify the accuracy of the new simulator, a

conceptual numerical model was established using the basic

parameters of the S reservoir in Bohai Bay, which are shown

in Table 1. The water injection rate of the water injection well

is 400 m3/d, and the daily fluid production rate of the oil

production well is 400 m3/d. The simulation lasted for

40 years. In the verification stage, the new simulator

developed in this article did not consider the change in

residual oil saturation with the Ca. Finally, the simulation

results were compared with those of the commercial

simulator (Eclipse).

In Figure 6, the new simulator (without considering the

residual oil variation) is in full agreement with the simulation

results of Eclipse, and the error is controlled within 0.2%.

Therefore, the new simulator is accurate and effective.

Results and discussion

To study the effect of different water velocities on the oil

saturation distribution of the numerical model, the water

injection rate of the injection well increased from 800 m3/d to

three times the original rate to 2,400 m3/d at 7,500 days of the

simulation, and the oil well also increased the fluid production

rate according to the principle of balance between injection and

production, as shown in Figure 7.

The numerical simulation results of the new simulator and

Eclipse were compared in 3D Grid, and the basic parameters of

the reservoir numerical model are exactly the same. The residual

oil saturation of the reservoir model was intercepted at the time A

FIGURE 5
Workflow of the newly developed simulator.

TABLE 1 Basic parameters of the conceptual model.

Parameter Value

Permeability 1,500*1,500*150 mD

Porosity 0.32

Oil viscosity 60 mPa s

Crude oil volume factor 1.13

Grid number 20*20*10

Dimension of reservoir 30 m*30 m*5 m

Water viscosity 0.49 mPa s

Oil density 840 kg/m3

FIGURE 6
Simulation results of the new simulator and Eclipse.
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(before enhanced liquid production) and at the time B (after

enhanced liquid production) as shown in Figure 8. As shown in

Figures 8A and B, Eclipse cannot realize the change in residual oil

saturation, so its residual oil saturation is unchanged after

enhanced liquid production. In Figures 8C and D, the new

simulator considers the dynamic change of residual oil

saturation with water drive velocity. Before enhanced liquid

production, the water drive velocity can only change the

residual oil saturation of the grid near the well, as shown in

Figure 8C. After enhanced liquid production, the residual oil

saturation of the grid near the main flow line decreases under the

effect of high-speed flushing of the injected water, as shown in

Figure 8D. Furthermore, the decrease in residual oil saturation

also improves the displacement efficiency, and that is why the oil

saturation near the injection well in Figure 9A is much lower than

that in Figure 9B because more oil can be displaced by the high-

speed injected water.

Before enhanced liquid production, the water drive velocity

of most grids in the model is low and has not reached the limit

that can change the residual oil. Therefore, the oil production rate

and water cut of the new simulator did not differ significantly

from the Eclipse, as shown in Figure 10. After enhanced liquid

production, as shown in Figure 11. The water cut of the new

simulator decreases and forms a concave after enhanced liquid

FIGURE 7
Schematic diagram of enhanced liquid production setting.

FIGURE 8
Residual oil saturation.
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production. The reason for the abovementioned phenomenon is

that the new simulator considers the influence of water drive

velocity on residual oil saturation. After enhanced liquid

production, the water drive velocity of the model increases,

and more oil is displaced by water.

Field application

The S oilfield is located in Bohai Bay, China. The porosity is

mainly distributed between 27.0 and 35.8%, with an average of

32.0% and a median of 32.6%. The permeability ranges from

100.0 mD to 12,000.0 mD, with an average of 2,815.0 mD and a

median of 2,195.0 mD. It is an extra-high porosity, extra-high

permeability reservoir. After two well network encryptions and

multiple rounds of fluid extraction in the reservoir, the tracer test

data indicate that the water drive rate has reached 2–3 times that

of the initial development stage, entering the stage of high water

cut and high fluid production.

The new simulator is applied to the S oilfield to verify if the

realization of the dynamic variation of residual oil with water

drive velocity will get better simulation results. The parameters of

the BG equation in the new simulator were optimized with

reference to the results of the core displacement experiments

in the S reservoir. Eclipse and the new simulator are used for the

history match of the S reservoir numerical model, respectively,

where the model parameters in both simulators were the same

except that the new simulator considered the mechanism of

residual oil variation with water drive velocity. As shown in

FIGURE 9
Oil saturation at the end of development.

FIGURE 10
Comparison curves of oil production rate and water cut of
different simulators.

FIGURE 11
Comparison curve of cumulative oil production of different
simulators.
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Figure 12, in the early stage of development, the water drive

velocity is small, and the results of both simulators are similar; in

the later stages of development, the large water drive velocity

leads to residual oil decline, so the water cut of the new simulator

is more consistent with the historical data, while the water cut of

the Eclipse is significantly higher than the historical data. In

summary, compared with the traditional numerical simulator

(Eclipse), the new simulator has a higher accuracy of historical

matching, and the simulation results are more compounded with

the actual situation. The overall accuracy of historical matching is

improved by 24% compared with Eclipse.

Summary and conclusion

For waterflooding reservoirs, increasing water drive

velocity can significantly reduce residual oil saturation.

This mechanism of dynamic variation of residual oil

saturation with water drive velocity will significantly

impact the fluid flow in the reservoir and the development

performance of the oilfield. However, all commercial reservoir

numerical simulators (Eclipse, CMG et al.) have not

considered this mechanism. In this article, a novel method

based on the Ca and BG equation is proposed to describe the

nonlinear variation of residual oil with water drive velocity. A

new reservoir numerical simulator is developed and validated

against Eclipse. Compared to the existing studies, the new

study simulates the effect of water velocity on the relative

permeability curve in the process of numerical simulation for

the first time. The novel method and new reservoir numerical

simulator are implemented for the history matching of S

oilfield, and the new simulator has a higher accuracy of

historical matching which is improved by 24% compared

with Eclipse.
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FIGURE 12
Historical matching comparison curve of water cut.
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Nomenclature

Ca capillary number, dimensionless

vo,vg,vw velocity of oil, gas, and water, m/s

μo,μg,μw viscosity of oil, gas, and water, mPa·s
σ interfacial tension, mN/m

Sor residual oil saturation, dimensionless

Sormax maximum residual oil saturation, dimensionless

Sormin minimum residual oil saturation, dimensionless

Ca0, dCa BG equation matching value, dimensionless

Swn normalized water saturation, dimensionless

SoSgSw saturation of oil gas and water, dimensionless

Swc irreducible water saturation, dimensionless

krwn normalized water relative permeability, dimensionless

kro,krg,krw relative permeability of oil, gas, and water,

dimensionless

qvo,qvg,qvw Volume flow rate of oil gas and water, m3/s

pcow capillary force between oil and water, Pa

pcog capillary force between oil and gas, Pa

n time steps

xw, yw, zw location coordinates of the well

pwf bottom hole flowing pressure, Pa

u number of iterations

Vb mesh block volume

δ The difference between the u+1 and u parameter iterations at

the n+1 time step.
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